
Social contribution activities

Initiatives to “Be With” local communities
One of the tenets of our Corporate Principles is 
to “act independently and aspire to contribute to 
society.” Under this tenet, the AISIN Group Principles 
of Corporate Behavior pledges to actively engage with 
society and contribute to sustainable development 
based on an awareness that companies are members 
of society.

Together with a wide variety of stakeholders, we 
carry out various social contribution activities with our 
focus on the three categories of protection of nature 
and the environment, nurturing youth, and community 
building and development. Through these activities, 
we are working proactively to contribute to the 
achievement of the Sustainable Development Goals 
(SDGs), a set of common goals for international society 
to achieve by 2030.

Protection of 
nature and the 
environment

The AISIN Group promotes 
activities such as tree plantings 

and local cleanup activities.

Community building 
and development

The AISIN Group conducts a 
broad range of activities that 

include the welfare of persons 
with disabilities, support of non-

profit organizations (NPOs), 
art and cultural activities, and 

volunteering and training.

Nurturing 
youth

The AISIN Group 
promotes initiatives, such 
as lectures for learning 

about manufacturing and 
the environment as well as 

sports instruction.

Protection of nature and the environment

We work on various environmental protection initiatives to contribute to sustainable social development. We plant trees in 
various parts of the world to contribute to the achievement of carbon neutrality and to conserve nature. In addition, we clean 
up areas around our offices in each country and nearby beaches and rivers to contribute to environmental conservation.

Places Purposes

Thailand* Contribution to reducing 
CO2 emissions

Indonesia* Contribution to reducing 
CO2 emissions

U.S.* Contribution to reducing 
CO2 emissions

Inner Mongolia 
Autonomous Region, China Prevention of desertification

Mt. Fuji Protection of its soil from 
becoming sandy

Rikuzentakata City, 
Iwate Prefecture

Restoration of the coastal 
forests

Tree planting activities around the world

Nukata Forest - forest thinning workshop
We held a workshop designed to raise 
public awareness of the environment. The 
participants observed forest thinning in a 
nearby mountain and created chairs or boxes 
using timber from the forest thinning.

Forestry foster parent agreement with 
Nagano Prefecture
As preparation for planting trees in the forest 
at the base of Mt. Fuji and in forests in the 
Tohoku region, we make donations to support 
the growth of saplings.

Major tree planting projects

GRI 201-1, 413-1

* Area around local company

Forestry foster parent agreement with 
Nagano Prefecture
We have signed a forestry foster parent 
agreement with the village of Neba, a 
municipality by the Yahagi River in Nagano 
Prefecture. We cooperate in planting mitsuba-
tsutsuji azaleas and thinning out forests. This 
project has received CO2 reduction certification.
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